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||| SUMMARY
( Some effects of sharp cone-cylinder spikes located at the apex of two 120 spheri-cally blunted cones have been investigated at free-stream Mach numbers of 3.00, 4.50,
g and 6.00 at angles of attack of 0, 2, and 5. Spikes of various lengths, diameters, and
-
tip angles were tested, and surface-pressure distributions and schlieren photographs
|i were obtained for the models. The free-stream Reynolds numbers were 6.89, 2.95, and
,(j 3.64 x 106 per meter at free-stream Mach numbers of 3.00, 4.50, and 6.00, respectively.
? Several distinct types of flow which occurred on the spikes were found to be a func-
:-? tion of the parameter 1/5, the ratio of the spike-cylinder length to the bow-shock stand-
off distance at the stagnation point. For spike lengths of 1/5 < 0.8, subsonic steady flow
existed over the entire model with a small region of separated flow near the spike. The
bow shock was detached and unsteady in the vicinity of the spike for 0.8 < 1/5 < 1.0. The
bow shock attached to the spike tip at about 1/5 1.1 and remained steady until flow
/ oscillation again occurred at 1/5 > 2.2. A region of relatively low-pressure separated
y flow occurred behind the attached bow shock and was followed by a high reattachment
,i- pressure near the intersection of the attached spike shock and detached body shock. ThejjJ parameter 1/5 correlates the separation and reattachment pressures for all spike con-
^J figurations tested. The effects of spike diameter and spike-tip angle were generally|SJ small compared to the effects of spike length for the present tests.
^il Pressure distributions on the basic bodies (no spikes) were in good agreement with
-y theoretical calculations, particularly on the spherical nose caps. For spike lengths of
Ife 1/5 < 2.0, the pressure drag was within 1 percent of the basic-body value.s
t INTRODUCTION
An instrumented probe extended into the region of the bow shock on a blunted entry
vehicle may be used to study a number of gas-dynamics phenomena such as shock radia-
=- tion and flow equilibrium. Current studies indicate that a short probe extended just
Ibeyond the bow shock may also be very useful on planetary-entry vehicles such as those
of references 1 and 2. The probe could collect uncontaminated gas samples and other
data which could be analyzed to determine the gas composition, density, pressure, and
temperature profiles during entry. Previous investigations, such as references 3 to 6,
have shown that fairly long protruding spikes are necessary to alter significantly the
total heating or drag of a body, and, therefore, short spikes have received little prior
attention.
The present investigation was initiated to study the effects that a small probe
located in the vicinity of the bow shock would have upon the flow field over the body. For
this investigation, the probe was simulated by a solid cylindrical spike with a sharp coni-
cal tip. Spikes of various lengths, diameters, and tip angles were tested at the apex of
two 120 spherically blunted cones at free-stream Mach numbers of 3.00, 4.50, and 6.00.
Surface-pressure distributions and schlieren photographs were obtained for the models
at angles of attack of 0, 2, and 5.
SYMBOLS
CQ drag coefficient from integrated pressures at cr 0
d spike-cylinder diameter
Dj^ cone-nose diameter
D^ cone-base diameter
; spike-cylinder length (see table I)
L spike total length (see table I)
M free-stream Mach number
p local cone-surface static pressure
p, stagnation pressure behind normal shock
Ap local cone-surface static-pressure difference, (p)cnikp nn ^snikp nff
r local radius measured from cone center line
1
-s-’- x axial distance from cone stagnation point
^
a angle of attack
6 bow-shock standoff distance of basic body (no spike) at stagnation point at
%; a 0
|| 6 spike-tip half-angle
\ | APPARATUS AND TESTS
.-I
Models
The two 120 cone models employed in this investigation had a spherical nose
bluntness D^/D^ of 0.50 and 0.25 as shown in figure 1. The cone models had sharp
shoulders and the base diameter D^, was 11.43 cm. Seven static-pressure orifices
|t| (0.15 cm in diameter) drilled perpendicular to the local-surface slope were located on
’y the upper surface. Provision was made at the model apex for installation of a number of
!? interchangeable spikes which were sharp cone-cylinders and whose dimensions are given
in table I.
Apparatus
The tests were conducted in the 2-foot hypersonic facility at the Langley Research
Center, described in reference 7. This wind tunnel is an ejector type which provides
continuous flow at high Mach numbers and low densities. Simultaneous measurements of
the orifice pressures were obtained from absolute pressure transducers. The data were
Q’’
I obtained by a high-speed data acquisition system and were recorded on magnetic tape.Tests and AccuracyPressure and schlieren data were obtained at free-stream Mach numbers of 3.00,4.50, and 6.00 at angles of attack of 0, 2, and 5, and schlieren photographs were alsoobtained for the intermediate Mach numbers of 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, and 5.50 at a. 0.Since the pressure orifices were located only on the upper surface of the model, pressuredata were also obtained at a -2 and -5 and are plotted at negative values of r/D^
sac at a 2 and 5 respectively, in subsequent figures. The surface of the model was
-SE_ smooth; that is, no boundary-layer transition strips were employed, and it is believed
ife- that laminar flow existed over the entire model surface. Nominal test conditions are
5|- shown in the following table:
-^
^. 3
’I?
Stagnation Stagnation Static Reynolds
M temperature, pressure, pressure, number per mK kN/m2 kN/m2
3.00 311 101 2.34 6.89 X 106
4.50 422 146 .58 2.95
6.00 422 319 .21 3.64
The maximum Mach number variation in the region of the test model was less than
+/-0.04, and the angles of attack were believed to be accurate to +/-0.2. Accuracy of the
pressure transducers was +/-1 percent of the full-scale range of the gage. Each orifice of
the two cone models was connected to two different pressure transducers whose full-
scale ranges were 13.78 kN/m2 and 34.47 kN/m2. The transducer providing the better
accuracy, which depended on the test Mach number, was used in measuring the local sur-
face pressure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Surface-pressure data for all configurations tested are presented in figures 2 to 5
to illustrate the effects of angle of attack and Mach number. Surface-pressure ratios
are presented in figures 6 and 7, and shock shape and bow-shock standoff distance are
presented in figures 8 and 9, respectively, for the two basic body shapes (no spikes) to
show the effects of nose bluntness and Mach number. Schlieren photographs of various
spiked configurations are shown in figures 10 to 12 which illustrate the flow fields that
existed during the test program. The effects of the spike configurations are presented
in figures 13 to 15 as the increment in surface-pressure ratio referenced to the corre-
spending pressure on the zero-spike-length configuration. In figure 16, various flow-
separation parameters are correlated as a function of spike length. The measured sur-
face pressures were integrated to obtain the pressure drag coefficient at a 0 and
are presented as functions of spike length in figure 17.
Aerodynamics of Basic Bodies (No Spikes)
Pressure distributions.- Pressure distributions obtained at angles of attack of 0,
2, and 5 are presented in figure 2(a) for D^/D^ 0.50 and in figure 5(a) for
Dn/Dv, 0.25. The pressure distributions increased on the windward side and decreased
on the leeward side in approximately linear incremental changes with angle of attack. In
figure 6, the experimental pressure distributions and theoretical solutions of reference 8
can be compared for the two models tested. The data are in good agreement with the
calculated values on the spherical nose cap but are slightly underpredicted on the conical
4
J
surface. Increasing the nose bluntness D^/D^ from 0.25 to 0.50 decreased the pres-
sure on the conical surface which was not predicted by the solutions of reference 8.
^
Figure 7 indicates that the pressure distributions for the smaller nose diameter,
^^b -25, are less dependent on Mach number than those for D^/D^ 0.50.
/ Bow-shock characteristics at a 0.- Bow-shock shapes measured at a 0
from schlieren photographs are presented in figure 8 and are compared with the theoreti-
cal shapes from reference 8. As was the case for pressure distributions, the experimen-
^
tal shock shapes are in good agreement with the theoretical shapes near the stagnation
^j region but are underpredicted on the cone. Both of these underpredictions are probably
caused by the inability of the theory to account for boundary-layer growth on the conical
surface. In figure 9, the measured bow-shock standoff distances at the stagnation point
are shown as a function of Mach number and are compared with the theoretical values of
reference 8. The experimental and theoretical values are in good agreement for both
configurations.
Aerodynamics of Spiked Configurations
Flow observations.- Typical schlieren photographs for spiked configurations are
presented in figure 10 for both models at Mach numbers of 3.00, 4.50, and 6.00 at angles
jj) of attack of 0 and 5. From these and other photographs taken during the test program,
H it was found that at a 0 four different types of flow occurred in the vicinity of the
if spikes. The types of flow that existed were found to be primarily a function of the
^
parameter 1/5, the ratio of the spike-cylinder length to the bow-shock standoff distance
at a 0, and each of the four types is illustrated in the schlieren photographs pre-
sented in figure 11.
^
For spike lengths of 1/5 < 0.8, the bow shock was steady and unaffected by the
^
presence of the spike (fig. ll(a)). The bow shock was unsteady for 0.8 < 1/5 < 1.0 and
jj| an oscillating bubble-like shock structure appeared at the tip of the spike (fig. ll(b)).
^
For a spike length of about 1/5 1.1, the bow shock attached to the spike tip and was
JJ steady for 1.1 < 1/5 < 2.2 (tig. ll(c)). The attached bow shock began to oscillate
,*j slightly at about 1/5 2.2 and the degree of oscillation generally increased with 1/5
V (^g’ ll(d)). At an angle of attack, the bow shock was steady for short spike configura-
tions, 1/5 < 0.7, but attached shocks were unsteady for all values of 1/5 as can be seen
in figure 10.
A schlieren photograph is presented in figure 12 for a long, large-diameter, spiked
configuration at a 0 which has an attached, steady bow shock. Flow phenomena such
as the regions of separated, attached, subsonic, and supersonic flow are illustrated in the
photograph and in a sketch at the bottom of the figure. A close inspection of the attached
bow shock in the vicinity of the spike tip reveals that the shock angle increases at the
,-; 5
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shoulder of the spike. The free-stream flow passes through two oblique shock waves
and is compressed to a pressure equal to that in the separated regions. This pressure
permits the flow on the spike tip to remain attached even though the pressures and shock
angles generated rearward of the tip are somewhat greater. For example, in figure 10 (b)
at M 4.50 and a 0, the measured shock angle is about 70, whereas the conical
shock relations of reference 9 indicate that the shock angle at the tip should be 48.
Effect of spike-tip angle.- Pressure data for spike-tip half-angles of 20, 30, and
40 are compared in figure 13 at cr 0 with the spike-cylinder diameter d and total
length L held constant. The types of flow that existed in the vicinity of the spikes were
determined from schlieren photographs and are identified for each set of data in the fig- \
ure. These limited data show that with increasing tip angle, the type of flow tended to
change from detached to attached; however, it is believed that this flow change was
caused by the slight increase in spike-cylinder length (see key in fig. 13) rather than by
the tip-angle increase. For instance, at M 4.50, the flow was detached for 6 20
(1/5 0.97) and 0 30 (;/5 1.05) but was attached for 6 40 (;/5 1.10). This
flow phenomenon is consistent with the previously stated observation that spike lengths
of about 1/6 1.1 are required for steady attached flows. The pressure distributions
for a given type of flow are independent of tip angle, which further indicates that the tip
angle in itself was not a primary spike variable for the present tests.
Effect of spike diameter.- Pressure data for various spike diameters are com-
pared in figure 14 at a 0 for two values of total spike length, L/Di, 0.0833
and 0.2222, with the tip half-angle held constant at 40. These data show that the flow
was attached on the longer spikes for both diameters tested but changed from detached to
attached flow with decreasing spike diameter for the shorter spikes. Similar to the tip-
angle phenomenon, it is believed that this flow change was caused by the slight increase
in spike-cylinder length (see key in fig. 14) rather than by the diameter decrease. For
instance, at M 4.50 the flow is detached for d/Du, 0.0444 (;/6 0.81) but is
attached for d/D^ 0.0111 (1/5 1.10) and d/D^ 0.0044 (1/5 1.15). The pressure
distributions in the vicinity of the spike were generally independent of spike diameter for
^a given type of flow.
Effect of spike length.- Pressure data for various spike lengths are compared in
figure 15 at a 0 with the spike diameter and tip angle held constant. These data
show that spike length has a more prominent effect on the pressure distributions than did
the spike diameter or tip angle. With increasing spike length, the pressure decreases in
the separated region and the point of reattachment moves outward. The pressure rise
Ap/p^ 2 at flow reattachment increases with spike length; however, the magnitude of the
reattachment pressure was approximately stagnation pressure fp/pt 9 a! 1.0) at a 0
6
1
for all spikes tested. At an angle of attack, the reattachment pressure generally exceeded
stagnation pressure when the flow was attached to the spike tip. (See figs. 2 to 5.)
Correlation of spike pressure data at a 0.- The separation pressures at
r/D^ d/2Di- and the maximum pressures at flow reattachment are presented in fig-
"7-. ure 16 as a function of 1/5 for a 0. The data points were obtained from fairing the
data of figures 13 to 15 and include the variables of model-nose diameter, Mach number,
L-J spike length, diameter, and tip angle. In general, both the separation and reattachment
,| pressures were well correlated by the parameter 1/5 and did not show obvious depen-
fcl dence on any other variable. These correlations tend to confirm earlier observations
that the types of flow that existed in the vicinity of the spikes were a function of 1/5.
Effect of pressure drag coefficient.- Integrated-pressure drag coefficients C-Q
at a 0 are presented in figures 17(a) and 17(b) as a function of the spike length Z/D^
for 6 40 and d/D^ 0.0111. The drag coefficient decreased with Mach number for
both basic bodies, although CD for the small-nose-diameter model (D /Di^ 0.25) was
nearly constant. In figure 17(c) the values of CD/CD no spike at M 3.00, 4.50,
and 6.00 for both models are plotted as a function of the spike parameter 1/5. The
data are reasonably correlated for 1/5 < 2.0 but show a dependence on Mach number
U for 1/6 > 2.0. For 1/5 1.0, the increase in drag was negligible, and even for
J 1/5 2.0 the drag coefficient was within 1 percent of the basic-body value.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Some effects of sharp cone-cylinder spikes located at the apex of two 120 spheri-
cally blunted cones have been investigated at free-stream Mach numbers of 3.00, 4.50,
I and 6.00 at angles of attack of 0, 2, and 5. Spikes of various lengths, diameters, and
S’5 tip angles were tested, and surface-pressure distributions and schlieren photographswere obtained for the models. The free-stream Reynolds numbers were 6.89, 2.95, and3.64 x 106 per meter at free-stream Mach numbers of 3.00, 4.50, and 6.00, respectively.For the present tests, it was found that most of the flow phenomena produced by thespikes were a function of the parameter 1/5, the ratio of the spike-cylinder length to thebow-shock standoff distance at the stagnation point. Separation pressure, reattachment
H pressure, and drag-coefficient increase were correlated as a function of 1/5 at an angle
g of attack of 0 for all the variables of the test program. The bow shock in the vicin-
ity of the spike progressed from steady detached, unsteady detached, steady attached, to
unsteady attached for increasing 1/5 at a 0. At an angle of attack, it was observed
6 that attached shocks were unsteady for all values of 1/5.
7
The effects of spike diameter and spike-tip angle were generally small compared
to the effects of spike length. Steady attached flow was maintained on the spike tip with
a drag increase of less than 1 percent.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Station, Hampton, Va., April 14, 1969,
124-07-02-32-23.
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TABLE I.- SPIKE CONFIGURATIONS TESTED
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i >
-----------^j <^r~ :
l
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z ^--"
Spike configurations
6, deg Z/E>b d/D^ L/E>b
40 0.0489 0.0111 0.0555
40 .0767 .0111 .0833
40 .1045 .0111 .1111
40 .1601 .0111 .1667
40 .2156 .0111 .2222
40 .0807 .0044 .0833
40 .0568 .0444 .0833
40 .1892 .0555 .2222
30 .0737 .0111 .0833
20 .0680 .0111 .0833
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Figure 1.- Model details and orifice locations. D[) 11.43 cm.
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:: Figure 2.- Pressure distributions with varying spike lengths. D^/D], 0.50; dfo^ 0.0111; 6 40.
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Figure 2.- Continued.
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Figure 2.- Continued.
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Figure 3.- Pressure distributions with varying spike-tip angles. Dp/Dj, 0.50; (I/D[) 0.0111.
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Figure 4.- Pressure distributions with varying spike diameters. Dp/D[) 0.50; 6 40.
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Figure 5.- Pressure distributions with varying spike length. Dp/Di, 0.25; d/D[, 0.0111; 0 40.
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Figure 7.- Effect of Mach number on pressure distribution. No spike; a 0.
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Figure 8.- Shock shape as a function of Mach number, a 0.
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Figure 8.- Concluded,
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Figure 15.- Change in pressure distribution due to spike length, a 0; d/Dp 0.0111; 0 40.
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Figure 17.- Effect of spike-length parameters on the integrated-pressure drag coefficient, a 0; d/Db 0.0111; 0 40.
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